BOLD action to expand our impact on human health

Rooted in The Wistar Institute’s strategic plan, the Bold Science // Global Impact Campaign for Wistar will bolster our three foundational pillars – Biomedical Research, Education & Training, and Collaboration & Partnerships – and propel forward key new initiatives for the betterment of global health and wellness.

It is our uncompromising dedication to these three pillars of strength that guides this bold quest for transformative investments and visionary donors.
Biomedical Research

Following the science and cultivating curiosity to find answers and identify solutions for today's most pressing scientific problems; our bold objectives include:

- Expand and ensure evergreen scientific talent.
- Ensure access to the most advanced technologies and research capabilities.
- Sustain and advance our focus on cancer, immunology and infectious diseases to develop the medicines of tomorrow, new life-saving vaccines and next-generation immunotherapeutics.

Education & Training

Building a pipeline of talent through outreach, mentorship, and an investment in bright young minds; our bold objectives include:

- Secure sustainable funding for Wistar’s core education and workforce development programs.
- Expand the continuum of Wistar educational programs to create a diverse, inclusive life sciences talent pipeline.

Collaboration & Partnerships

Taking a team science approach—locally and globally—that advances basic research discoveries to lifesaving clinical therapies; our bold objectives include:

- Broaden Wistar connections to clinicians, patients and specimens.
- Leverage internal award mechanisms and expand the Wistar Science Discovery Fund endowment to advance and accelerate Wistar discoveries into clinical trials with external partners.